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'67 Ministers Week 
Sets Lecture Series 

4 AM AGONY —Junior Glennda Lyon discovers that dead is 
what you wish yon were when vou run out of aspirin in the early, 
early   morning  of  a   Dead  Week  study  sesion. 

—Skiff Photo by John  Miller 

Policy on Drinking 
Debated by House 

By  JUDY   GAY 

A proposal lo recommend to 
the idministration a change in 
the University drinking policy 
was defeated ;it Tuesday's Home 
oi Representatives meeting. 

"Because society's eh inging at 
titude toward drinking is appar- 
ently liberalized" th? proposal 
recommended "thai illegal drink 
mt; be prohibited respective Lo 
the laws of the State of Texas 

The House met in I committee 
of the whole to discuss I he pro 
posed recommendation. 

It was noted thai the proposal 
was. m effect, more conservative 
than intended since about 85 par 
cent Of the students arc under 21, 
legal drinking aye in Texas 

Changes to State 

Coi. John VV Murray, dean 
ol   men.   said.   "This   means   that 
1   would   have   to  prefer  charges 
to the state    Do you want  to ylve 
me in more deans of men?" 

Col Murrey reminded House 
members,  "J  cant  go  down  10 
Cata del Sol  and have a  bourbon 
and water because about half ./ 
you  would  probably  come  in    l 
can 1   divorce   myself  from   TCU. 

"Wherever you are. if you yet 
involved   in   an   incident,   you  ar: 
recognized  as  ■   part   of TCI'." 

He concluded Alcohol and ac 
ademies   don't    mix." 

Malcolm Louden president. 
said      "I   think   the   policy   should 
he charmed lo allow drinking off 
campus at organizational func- 
tions 

Louden added. "I don't think 
drinking should be allowed at l'n 
Iversltv-widc    functions,   sum   as 

the ski trip or bus trip* to foot- 
ball games. Hut it should he al- 
lowed at fraternity, sorority or 
other group activities." 

Said Mike Stewart, "This pro- 
posal isn't resolving anything. 
People that are 21 yo out and 
drink  anyway." 

Louden contended. "Some or 
yanizations have sponsors that 
don't care if there's drinking 
Other  sponsors  do 

"This would make it leyal (or 
everybody. I'm very much in fav- 
or of liberalizing the present p:>l 
icy."  he continued. 

Loudens propn 111 that drink- 
ing be prohibited on campus and 
at University -wide functions only 
and that the proposal be taken to 
the Cabinet failed 

Food Prices 

The committee of fhe whole re 
verted back to the House and 
ether matters were discussed, in- 
cluding cafeteria food prices the 
campus police, spirit improve 
nient ideas and dorm aye rce.ula 
tions. 

Don Ha mill reported that if 
a person eats two meals a day, 
seven days a week, he could 
spend only 71 cents per meal 
and have enough meal tickets to 
last the semester 

A meal at 71 cents would us 
ually consist of one meat, one veg- 
i table and one drink. Hamill 
said 

Meat prices will probably be 
raised   next   semester,   he   added 

According to a new federal 
wage lave, effective in February, 
cattle raisers will have to pay 
their help |1.23 per hour, thus 
raising meat prices at all levels 

The University will open >ts 
doors next week to some 500 nun 
utters  of  Christian   churches. 

As guests of TCU for Minister- 
Week, the ministers and Other 
interested persons will hear a se 
lies of lectures presented by nol 
ed religious leaders. 

Dr. Roy Pearson, in-evident of 
Andover    \ e « t o n   Theological 
School   m   Newton   Center.   Mass . 
will deliver the Wells Sermon* at 
s p rn in Ed Landreth Auditor! 
urn Monday through Wednesda] 

The Wells Sermons were found- 
ed in 194:! by an annual yift from 
the East Dallas Christian Church 
and named for the church's for 
mer minister. 

McFadin  Lectures 

The Rev Robert A Raines, 
minister of First M e t hod i s 1 
church of Philadelphia, l'a.. will 
give the McFadin Lectures Tues- 
day, through Thursday at 8:10 
a m   ui Robert Can Chapel. 

An annual  gift   from  the  McKa 
din   Ministerial   Lean    Fund    sup- 
ports   the   lectureship,   named   in 
honor ot !>  >.   McFadin ol Dallas. 

The   Oreon   E.*    Scott     Lectures 
will he yiveu bj Dr Harold Lung 
ei pi i lessor '.I < tiristian ethics ,,< 
Brite Divinitj School He will 
speak Tuesda\ through Thursday 
at 11 a in   in Robert Can Chapel 

The   Scott   Lectureship   was   be 
gun m 1952 by Hie Oreon E Scotl 
Foundation. 

Registration for Ministers Week 
will be from L' to ."> p m Monday 
in the office of Brite Dlvinit\ 
School 

Worship   Services 

Dr. ,L M Moudy. chancellor, 
will preside over 8 p.m. worship 
services M o n day t h r o u y h 
Wednesday immediately before 
the   Wells   Sermons 

Morniny worship services Tues- 
day throuyh Thursday will he 
conducted from 8:411 to 9 a.m. 
by .lames K a r r a r . University 
chaplain 

Brite  is  hostiny    a    12:15    p. in 
luncheon  tor    all    area    ministers 
Tuesday   in    the    Student    Center 
ballroom. 

Ministers' wives will he honor- 
ed at a 12:.'iM p.m. I U n c h e o n 
Wednesday  at   Neiman-Marcus. 

Ministers attending the annual 
lectureship will be (be Universi- 
ty's guests for a complimentary 
luncheon at 12:1.") Thursday in the 
Student   Center   ballroom 

Book   Display 

A special yroup of books from 
the Christian Board of Publica- 
tion will be on display in the clois- 
ter behind the chapel before and 
after each lecture session 

Dr. Elmer Eienson, dean of 
Brite. and Dr. Noel Keith, chair 
men of the Religion Department 
and chairman of Ministers Week, 
will preside over the morniny 
sessions. 

Ministers Week is successor to 
the earlier Ministers Institute and 
Disciples Lectureship which op- 
erated from  about  18911 

Dr Pearson, who will speak on 
"The Unangelic Mission." "To 
Walk   at   Liberty"   and   "\   Hivr-n 

Life" or, successive evenings, has 
served   on the  executive  commit 
tie of the American   Association 
of   Theological   Schools 

In addition to work on commit 
tees  and  beards of the  Congreg.1 
tional    Christian    Churches,    t h e 
speaker went to France in 1984 as 
technical   adviser   to   the   chief   of 
Air Force chaplains 

Topics of Lectures 

The   Rev.   Mr    Raines   will   dis 
cuss "The 1'ietist. Secularist  Con 
troversy   in    the    Church."    "The 
Mission  of  the    Church:    Secular 
Evangelism" and "The Nature of 
Mi.   Church    Secular Covenant 

Son   ol    Methodist   Bishop   Rich 
,MI|   Raines  of   Indianapolis,   Ind 
he  was  elected   to   Torch    Honor 

t)    an.I   Phi    Beta    K a p p a 
while attending Vale University 

Also responsible for the Scott 
Lectures in i9fiK, Dr. Lunger this 
year will discuss "The Church for 
the World. The Church as th.' 
I eople of God" and "The Minisl 
er in a Ministering Congregation" 
in successive addresses 

Dr   Lunger, Dr,   Pearson   and 
the  Rev    Mr   Raines will  conduct 
coitoquia   sessions   Tuesday and 
Wednesda)  at :'■ 30   p n    in the 

: tate anil undergraduate reH 
yion buildings 

Dorm Requirements 
Subject of Cabinet 

The loweriny of aye require 
nients for off-campus living was 
discussed at Wednesday's Cabinet 
meeting 

Eddie Nelson. House of Rep 
resentatives vice president, told 
the  Cabinet   that    ■discontent   with 
aye requirements for living off- 
i .1 in pus'' prompted the recom 
mendation 

Undergraduate students under 
2?, years of aye are required to 
live in the dorms, unless they live 
with relatives, according to Uni- 
versity   policy. 

Nelson said. "At aye 21 students 
are loyally adults and are cap- 
able of handliny their own living 
requirements 

Guest Actor 

To Headline 

Miller Drama 
Cast announcements for "Death 

of a Salesman." fourth University 
Theatre production of the [9M r>~ 
season,  have  been  made. 

Rehearsal* for the Arthur Mil- 
ler drama written in 1919, began 
Jan. 4. The show heyins its run 
Feb, fi. 

Cast as Willy Loman. the lead- 
in y character, a broken-down 
traveling salesman, is Er.win 
Swint. a gUCSl actor of Fort 
Worth Community Theatre  fame 

Others in the cast include Mar 
tv Ferguson as linda. George Ro- 
land as Happy, David Turner as 
Biff. Al Sampson as Bernard. 
Margie Skeen as the woman and 
Jim Covault as Charley. 

Other actors include Herb 
Wacker as Howard Leeannah 
Roberts as Miss Korsythe. Erin 
Harris as I.etta and Chris Wilier 
ton  as Uncle  Ben 

Director Jack Coydill, head of 
the Theatre Arts Department has 
appointed Jim t'richard as assis 
tant director and Ward Triche 
stage manayer 

other points mentioned by Nel 
son were crowded conditions, es 
p. eially in the yirls' dorms, and 
difficult study conditions. 

Dr .lo \nn James, dean ot 
women, refuted the crowded con 
(litions   statement   saviny   that   a' 
the   1 .'   il  '   ol   the   fall   semes 
ter there were 30 three yirl room 
for  freshmen  and  IH for  upper 
ClS   - in: II 

These conditions have now been 
alleviated except for eight rooms 
where the yirls have chosen to 
stay together, according to Dean 
■lames 

Malcolm louden. House presi 
nint. said We think that when 
. prison is 21 he should have the 
privilege to determine if he wants 
to live off-campus 

"If one of the reasons for dorm 
ltory liviny until aye 23 is to pro 
tert yirls   morals. 1 think that by 
the time a  yirl  is 21. her  morals 
an1 pretty well sit." he added. 

He mentioned a Skiff * Jitorial 
favoring the loweriny of aye re 
quirements for off-campus liviny 

Dean Jamei remarked. "We 
have to remember that TCU is 
primarily a resident campus and 
i,  church  oriented 

Dr James W Newcomer, vice 
chancellor for academic affairs 
[minted out the 1'niversity's view- 
point, althouyh he did not rule out 
the possibility of loweriny the aye 
limits 

He said part ol the learniny 
process was social involvement 
yained   from   dormitory   liviny. 

Dr   Newcomer said that remov 
ing   the   21-yt'ar-olds   would   "r.' 
move   those   that   have   the   mo^t 
maturity 

He also mentioned the econoiu 
ics of  "having every  bed  filled " 

All Cabinet members agreed 
that part of yrowiny up is dormi 
tory liviny. 

Dr Jim W (order, English 
Department chairman, expressed 
favor with the recommendation 
saying, I can't imagine any 
thiny worse than being a senior 
and haviny lo live in the dorm 

There ;s \,, he more discussion 
at future Cabinet meetings. 
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SENIOR   FIGHTS QUICKSAND,   MUD  AND   FOG  ON  WOLF   HUNT 
Byron Kelly spends weekend on futile chase for furry, four-legged foe 

Real Estate Series Slated 
For the spring semester four 

new courses will be offered in the 
Evening College. 

TTiey center on real estate and 
are designed to help students qual- 
ify for the broker examination as 
provided for by Section 10 of the 
Texas  Real  Estate  License Act. 

Tlie   courses    are   real   estate 

American 0/7 
Gives Funds 
For Education 

The University recently receiv- 
ed an unrestricted gift of $5000 
from the American Oil Founda- 
tion. Chancellor J M Moudy has 
announced. 

The foundation's presi- 
dent. L. W. Moore, described the 
grant as non-restrictive "as long 
as it is used currently to improve 
education and not f&r endowment 
purposes." 

Moore mentioned such im- 
provements as faculty salaries, 
teacher training, operating costs 
of school and  research. 

"We are proud „tc have been 
chosen as one of the more than 
100 outstanding private universi- 
ties and colleges in the nation," 
said Dr. Moudy. 

He said that the current gift is 
similar to others received in the 
past from  American Oil. 

The American Oil Foundation, 
supported by American Oil Co. 
•and Indiana Standard's domestic 
marketing-refining subsidiary, is 
one of the three contributors that 
have given TCU over $9.5 million 
since 1952. 

The other two foundations are 
Standard Oil and Han American 
Petroleum. 

management, real estate law, 
real estate principles and real 
estate valuation. 

This will be the first time all 
four courses will be offered dur- 
ing the same academic term. 

William D. Austin, local attor- 
ney, will instruct the course on 
real estate law. 

Scheduled for Mondays from 7 
to 9:40 p.m. it will cover the ac- 
quisition and transfer of property: 
rights of adjoining owners: mort- 
gages and liens: abstracts of title 
and drafting of deeds. 

It will be of special interest to 
real estate salesmen, brokers and 
owners. 

Tuesday nights a continuation 
of the class presented during the 
fall, real estate valuation, will be 
taught 

Robert H. Taylor Jr., vice pres- 
ident of Mortgage and Trust Inc. 
of Fort Worth, will instruct the 
two-hour course from 6:35 to 8:15. 

C. Edward Yager, president of 
Yager and Co.. will head up a 
three-hour course in real estate 
management. The class will be 
on Wednesday nights from 7 to 
9:40. 

It will cover many phases of 
property management and be of 
particular interest to those who 
manage property for others. 

For anyone desiring qualifica- 
tion as real estate salesmen the 
course in real estate principles 
will be taught on Thursday even- 
ings from 7 to 9:40. 

Byron Searcy, partner in the 
firm of Ferree and Searcy. will 
instruct the course. 

Mud, Fog Add to Hunt 
By SHERMAN STEARNS 

A wolf, a pool of quicksand, a 
grand canyon of mud, a para- 
chute tent, and a thick blanket 
of fog made an unusual week- 
end for one University senior 

Byron Kelly, a history senior 
from Fort Worth, spent one week- 
end in December wolf-hunting in 
Montague Country in north Tex- 
as. 

Kelly and two buddies planned 
the trip for several weeks in early 
December. Armarrurnt ineJuded 
two .30-06 rifles, a .410 shotgun, 
a .22 pistol, and a.22.410 over- 
under  shotgun. 

The pistol was used only t o 
awaken one of the hunters, and 
only one rifle was shot, aimed 
at a stick of wood on a mud 
bank. 

Other equipment for the hunt 
included three bedrolls, a para- 
chute to be used as a tent, a tarp. 
entrenching tools, axe, C rations, 
and other food or necessities such 
as cigarettes. 

Perfect Start? 

The hunt got off to a perfect 
start when the group's car stui-k 
in the mud near their camping 
site. This forced the hunters to 
make two mile-long portages from 
the car to the site. One of Kelly's 
buddies managed to fall down the 
side of the canyon ripping the 
side of his pants and ending his 
hunting gung-ho 

Setting up camp in a grove of 
trees, and using the remains of 
an evaporative cooler for a stove 
the hunters settled in for the night 
The campfire light playing against 
the fast-gathering fog added color 
and entertainment to the eveninq 
according to Kelly 

The same buddy that fell down 
the bank of the canyon roused 
Kelly during the night. He was 
afraid of the noise caused by wa- 
ter condensing on the trees from 
the heavy fog and dropping on 
the  ground 

What! Again? 

Going back to sleep, the group 
was awakened again by the noise 
of a pickup truck traveling down 
the road on which their car was 
stuck, stopping to check their car. 
and in turn almost yetting stuck. 

About 4 am Kelly's other 
buddy got up to rebuild the fire 
While warming up he spotted a 
wolf through the fog His cries 
woke Kelly again, who grabbed 
his rifle and tore out after the 
wolf in his socks and underwear 
The wolf, probably laughing, es- 
caped. 

After the fog burned off later 
in the day, Kelly and one friend 
started out to explore the canyon 
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* CORNER 
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$1. PER DAY 
CAR IN EUROPE 

Available For Students Only 
Drive in a BRAND NEW car under special Low-Rate 
Student Plan. . , . Price includes: Unlimited Mileage, 
Registration  Insurance, Factory Warranty. 

Based on 4-passenger occupancy for full summer use. Shorter periods 
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by which they were camped and 
to hunt for the wolf. 

Muddy Gorge 

The canyon looked like a mina.- 
ture Grand Canyon except that 
mud instead of rock composed 
the formations, according to Kel- 
ly. Ranging in width from six 
yards to 75 yards, the canyon's 
height varied from 30 feet to 200 
feet   and  led   to  the   Red  River. 

At one place the canyon walls 
narrowed, and they saw on the 
side of the walls a small cave 
with a spring. The pool was sur- 
rounded with what appeared to 
be hard-packed sand. Kelly said, 
but which turned out to be quick- 
sand as he attempted to walk to 
the pool's edge. 

Although they found only quick 
sand, mud and several covey ol 
quill, Kelly said a hot meal pro 
vided by a buddy's relatives in 
IfontagtM made the trip a sucess 

HELP! 
I have lost a heart-shaped 
necklace which was a present 
from my husband in Vietnam. 
It was lost in either Sadler 
Hall or Winton-Scott, or on the 
campus between these two 
buildings. I am seeing my hus- 
band in three weeks and des- 
perately need the necklace by 
that time. I am offering a re- 
ward. Please contact me, Mrs. 
Watkins, on extension 464 or on 
PE 2-6209. 

FOX it \itm II SHOP 
3028 Sandage at Berry St. 

• Razor Haircuts •Mens' Hairstyling 
• Flatops •Regular  Haircuts 

ACROSS  FROM  COX'S  BERRY  STORE 

TCU Pharmacy 
Under New Management 

Watch for 

GRAND OPENING 
in the Skiff 

After Semester Break 
3001 S. UNIVERSITY WA 4-2275 

ALL-UNIVERSITY  SKI   TRIP 

$79.50 
Breckenridge, Colo. 

Jan. 25-30 
COME TO INFORMATION 

DESK-SC LOBY 

^Mo^-w^Mti^x^^i u^i  —»Af> mUr* 

Ltf\tf^lf ft      TCU   STUDENTS    ;, 
^#^#MV«# ONLY 

Discount   * 
on J i 

DRY CLEANING 
and 

LAUNDRY 
(Show ID. C»«i) 

I 

1 

i 

.ZIP Cleaners 
)        3001  W. BIOOISOW    BLUEBONNET CIRCLE 



Rare C are course 
InH earing 

By  DOUG  FOWLER 

The University is one of four 
in the United States which offer 
courses in the language of signs 
and fingerspelling 

Termed "dactylology" the 
course is set for the spring sem- 
mester, its third time to be taught 
here, said Mrs. Marjorie Moore 
of the Speech and Hearing Clinic. 

The course deals with the prob- 
lems faced by adults who suffer 
from hearing disability. These 
problems are sociological, psycho- 
logical and physiological, Mrs. 
Moore said. 

Emphasis is placed on the way 
these persons fit into modern so- 
ciety, in such things as in getting 
jobs and buying insurance, and 
the ways they can meet their 
emotional and adjustment needs, 
she added. 

Different Syntax 

The language of signs differs 
from finger-spelling in that finger- 
spelling uses English syntax. The 
language of signs has a unique 
syntax, which varies among geo- 
graphic areas, she said. 

At the recent World Olympics 
for the Deaf in Washington, Mrs. 
Moore conducted a survey t o 
find that Americans and Russians 
could communicate more readily 
than Americans and persons from 
the other countries represented, 
Mrs. Moore said. 

The spring semester will bring 
additions  to the  teaching techni- 

Dr. Dyal Gets 
NSF Grant 
For L/C Study 

Dr. James A. Dyal has been 
awarded a National Science Foun- 
dation Faculty Fellowship for 15 
months of study at the Univer- 
sity  of   California,   Berkeley. 

The psychologist will study in- 
vertebrate zoology and will do 
research in animal learning dur- 
ing his fellowship, which will be- 
gin with a summer of study at 
the University of California's Bo- 
dego Bay Marine Biology Station. 

Such fellowships are awarded 
to experienced college and uni- 
versity teachers "who have dem- 
onstrated a marked aptitude for 
teaching, to enhance their capa- 
bilities in this profession." 

Physics Session 

To Meet Friday 
A meeting of the physics grad- 

uate colloquium will be Friday at 
4:30 p.m., in room 151 of Winton- 
Scott Hall. 

James Outenreath of the Phys- 
ics Department, will discuss "Dif- 
fuse X-Ray Scattering" from three 
films on aluminum oxide. 

A coffee will precede the meet- 
ing at 4 p.m. in room 145. 

HELP! 
I have lost a heart-shaped 
necklace which was a present 
from my husband in Vietnam. 
It was lost in either Sadler 
Hall or Winton Scott, or on the 
campus between these two 
buildings. I am seeing my hus- 
band in three weeks and des- 
perately need the necklace by 
that time. I am offering a re- 
ward. Please contact me, Mrs. 
Watkins, on extension 464 or on 
PE 2-6209. 

Slated 
Problems 
ques utilized by Mrs. Moore in 
conducting the  course. 

Film loops and loop projectors 
have been rented and will bs 
used with course study to give 
students an opportunity to prac- 
tice  recognizing the signs. 

This will be done outside of class 
on an individual basis at the stu- 
dents' convenience, Mrs. Moore 
said. 

Aid to Children 

The language of signs was de- 
veloped some 200 yoars ago by 
the  French abbott De  l'Epee. 

Its dissemination throughout 
the world has aided children of 
deaf parents in acquiring educa- 
tional backgrounds. Many such 
people have become famous, she 
added. 

J. Edgar Hoover, Lon Chancy, 
as well as Mrs. Moore, were child- 
ren of deaf parents. 

In schools for the deaf, the lan- 
guage of signs and finger spelling 
is used to supplement lip-read- 
ing and speech. 

Most deaf people know the lang- 
uage of signs and prefer to use 
it among themselves. They use 
speech and writing with speech- 
oriented persons, Mrs. Moore 
said. 

The course was begun here at 
the insistence of Dr. Noel Keith, 
Religion Department chairman, 
and Dr. Dorothy Bell, head of 
the Speech and Hearing Clinic, 
she added. 
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Debate Team Shows Up 

Trophy-Less After Meet 

MRS.  MARJORIE  MOORE 
Speech therapist 

Spring Skiff 
Ad Manager, 
Editor Named 

Kay Crosby, Dallas senior, was 
elected editor of The Skiff for 
the spring semester during the 
meeting of the Student Publica- 
tions  Committee Wednesday. 

Robert Largen, Fort Worth 
sophomore, was named advertis- 
ing  manager. 

Mias Crosby is current manag- 
ing editor of The Skiff and was 
news editor during spring, 19S6. 
She succeeds present editor Kath- 
leen Clough. 

Largen is now assistant adver- 
tising manager. He succeeds 
Mike Joiner. 

Both will announce their assist- 
ants at a later date. 

The   University   debaters'   trek 
to Nashville, Tenn , Jan. 6-7 end 
id   with   no  further   additions   to 
the trcphy case 

Mike Hartley and Paul Madden 
finished the preliminary debating 
with a 4-2 record They were dim 
inated from entering the elimi- 
nation rounds by speaker point 
rankings, said Dr. David L. Math- 
eny, debate team coach. 

lladley and Madden ranked 
tenth on the list according to 
speaker points. The top eight were 
selected for the eliminations, Dr. 
Matheny said. 

The team beat Western Ken- 
tucky; the University of Kansas: 
Wake Forest College and David 
Lipseomb College. 

They were defeated by teams 
from the University of Georgia 
and the University of Missouri. 

Dr. Matheny attributed the de- 
haters' loss to a lack of practice 
because of the holiday layoff and 
to a change in the argumentation 
approach. 

He said the team did fairly well, 
under the circumstances. 

Four teams will attend a tour- 
ney at Kansas State College at 
Pittsburg, Kan., Jan. 27-28. 

Hadley and Madden, and Linda 
Cordell and Brad Rice will enter 
the senior division competition. 

Donna Shearer and Janice Pet- 
erson, and Al Mitchem and Andy 
Lang will compete in the junior 
division. 

Rice and Miss Cornell will par- 

ticipate in oratory competition 
Madden and Mitchem will enter 
extemporaneous speaking Hadley 
will compete in television speak 
ing. 

The debaters will attend two 
tournaments on Keb 3-4 Madden 
and lladley, Rice and Miss Cor 
dell wil! go to the University of 
Oklahoma 

One unique feature of this tour- 
ney is a contest in rhetorical crit- 
icism Rice and Miss Cordell will 
give eight- to ten-minute prepar 
ed speeches, criticizing speeches 
cf 20th-century speakers 

Miss Cordell will criticize a 
speech made by Churchill; Rice 
will talk on a speech made by 
Roosevelt. 

The remainder of the squad will 
go to Baylor. Mitchem and Lang, 
Bill Hunt and Krank Lewis will 
compete in the junior men's de- 
bates. 

Miss Shearer and Miss Peter- 
son, Sandra Sundhurg and Cathy 
Fitting will enter the junior worn 
en's debates. Pam Ritter and 
Joyce Slate will enter the senior 
division. 

DENNY   MATTOON 

ENCO SERVICE STATION 
2858 W. Berry 

Three blocks east of campus 
"We- appreciate your business" 
Road  Service      Ph.  WA 3 1725 

See Your Friends at TCU's Favorite Hangout 

ZJlte Pizza   J4ut    Wltk . . . 

THE BEST PIZZA IN TOWN 
r9?s£^ 

i ^ror   JUininy   \Jul or   C^arryina   \Jut 

<*>   +  *   +   + 

<gN'V*\       Open 7 Days a Week 
Tt IB ■■                          H:30 TO MIDNIGHT 

*|S*»   l\#\                            »V      1 

1^-"-%   Friday til 1 a.m. and Saturday til 2 a.m. 
"—**^                        •   •   •   •   • 

■SfrtS^            ) order by phone for 
I                             faster service 

(please allow 20 minutes) 

*^^| 1         ^                                 •     •     •     •     • 

••••PIZZA HUT    * 
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Honor Code: No Go 
The issue of Look magazine containing William Man 

Chester's "Death of a President" includes another notewor- 
thy, though less publicized article 

The article's subject is cheating among college students 
and its author is a former ringleader among Air Force Acad- 
emy cadets convicted in 1965 of massive violations of the 
Academy's honor code 

As the author tells it, the scope of the cheating surpassed 
all public conception of it. Nothing so simple as glances at 
the next person's paper was involved. 

A well-organized student machine operated to steal test.-, 
from locked and patrolled buildings and sell them to fellow 
students. 

Only 109 cadets out of a possibli 900 who either sto!'.' 
or bought the tests were caught and expelled. Football plav- 
ers, class officers, commanders and honors committee mem 
hers were involved. 

An estimated $2000 was collected by those who supplied 
the tests. 

Those actively involved with the machine ceased study- 
ing altogether to devote full time to the cheating organiza- 
tion. 

All this at a disciplined military school which subscribed 
to and supposedly upheld the honor system. 

The honor code was at one time hailed as the answer 
to college cheating. Schools which experimented with the 
system reported excellent results. 

The early enthusiasm, hewever. began to pale with the 
Air Force Academy incident and violations in other schools. 

Although some schools still practice the honor system. 
the belief in it has diminished. This is good. 

It may seem cynical to say that cheating is part of hu- 
man nature, yet it is. Probably no one exists who has not 
cheated in some fashion in his life. 

In no other vital field outside the college is the honor 
system practiced. Why should it work in schools? 

We are bound by an honor code of our own that forbids 
our reporting fellow students for cheating. 

Reporting fellow students is an integral, and reprehen- 
sible, part of the honor code. It cannot be expected to work. 
Such an edict places students in a position where they must 
either violate the code or be ostracized as informers. The 
choice is obvious. 

That the honors system should not work is regrettable. 
Our moral conscience tells us that, in theory at least, it 
should be effective. But it isn't because we students are 
no different from the rest of the human race. We are sus- 
ceptible to temptation. 

FINAL EXAMS SCHEDULE 
January 19-25, 1967 

jJ'WMtjf/  HERE'gTr.6 

Class Hours Examination 
8:00 MWF    10:30-12: 
9:00 MWF      8:00-10: 

10:00 MWF    8:00-10: 
11:00 MWF      8:00-10: 
12:00 MWF      1:30- 3: 

1:00 MWF     1:30- 3 
1:30 MWF    1:30- 3: 
2:00 MWF 10:30-12: 
2:30 MWF   10:30-12: 
3:00 MWF    10:30-12 
3:30 MWF   10:30-12: 
4:00 MWF    10:30-12 
4:30 MWF    10:30-12 

Period Date 
30  Thurs., 
00  Friday, 
00  Mom, 
00  Thurs, 
30   Thurs., 
30 Tues., 
30    Tues., 
30  Wed., 
30    Wed , 
30   Mon., 
30    Mon., 
30  Friday, 
30  Friday, 

8:00 TTh      8:00-10:00   Wed., 
9:30 TTh      8:00-10:00 Tues., 

11:00 TTh    1:30- 3:30      Mon., 
12:00 TTh      1:30- 3:30    Mon., 
12:30 TTh    1:30- 3:30    Friday, 
100 TTh    1:30- 3:30     Friday, 
1:30 TTh      1:30- 3:30    Friday, 
2:00 TTh   10:30-12:30 Tues., 
2:30 TTh   10:30-12:30   Tues., 
3:00 TTh  1:30- 3:30 
3:30 TTh      1:30- 3:30 
3:30 TTh      1:30- 3:30 
4:00 TTh       1:30- 3:30 
1:30 TTh  1:30- 3:30, 

Wed, 
Wed., 
Wed.. 
Wed, 
Wed , 

of Exam 
Jan. 19 
Jan. 20 
Jan. 23 
Jan.19 
Jan.19 
Jan.24 
Jan. 24 
Jan. 25 
Jan. 25 
Jan. 23 
Jan.23 
Jan. 20 
Jan.20 

Jan. 25 
Jan 24 
Jan. 23 
Jan. 23 
Jan.20 
Jan.20 
Jan. 20 
Jan. 24 
Jan. 24 
Jan.25 
Jan. 25 
Jan. 25 
Jan. 25 
Jan,25 

>' ki\ [UUKLPUJARIPILU 
-v *\W,       [XVN 9EMiNP 
\ . -1 XT'* V ENEMs LINE: 

F I'M CAPTl'fED, IU 
?E  SHCT AT PAU'N 

lU $NEAk PACK iNTC tfh 
MMA6Er SOfWW CAMEL, AND 

PUT ON MV SPECIAL PlS6UlfE . 

THAT AT THE NE\* TABLE : 
nt uJOKS FAMllAR    GOOD 
6fiiEF IT'S THE l?ED PARC* ! 

(Courtesy of Kort  Worth  Press) 

Readers Write 

Leadership Queried 
Editor: 

I would like to commend Judy 
Gay for a very informative report 
on the administration and stu- 
dent government variation of 
views Her article aroused many 
perplexing thoughts 

Chancellor Moudy was quoted 
that leadership should create in- 
terest It is a fact that a govern- 
ment that does not create the 
interest of its governed in their 
cause will not function fully as 
that government. 

Student body president Mal- 
colm Louden was elected by the 
students to work for the students. 

Yet, he has complained that 
there is "no student backing." 
May I ask if Louden and other 
members of the House are too in- 
volved in minority group activit- 
ies to devote their time to student 
body affairs as a whole? If so, 
this explains why fraternities had 
formal Christmas dances yet the 
University's student body is not 
that privileged. 

In the same article Dean Wible 
was quoted that "the House is 
not a problem solver." A govern- 
ment's purpose is that of organi- 
zation;    in   order   to   organize   it 

must solve the problems within 
it. Otherwise that government 
does not function and is a mere 
figurehead, useless 

One o<f the problems, the incon- 
gruous dormitory regulations, of 
our campus has been exposed bv 
The Skiff 

For what reason is there ex- 
tensive student damage to dorms'' 
Why do some of these rowdies 
have a free scholarship and aca- 
demic ride in our University? 

Why are our teachers allowed 
to be pressured to pass prize ath- 
letes and to fail the poor? Coaches 
are concerned with the academic 
standing of these young men, but 
how can we pride ourselves in be- 
ing a highly religious university 
when this corrupt practice exists 
on our  campus? 

These are only a few of the 
many questions that need, not 
only answers but corrective steps 
taken 

I ask will our student leaders 
take the interest in their elected 
job, to correct these situations, 
or is the House and the adminis- 
tration merely passing the "buck" 
to the students' 

Carl   L,   Perkins 

The Skiff 
Student newspaper at Texas Christian University, published Tur.vltTi 

and Fridays during class weeks except in summer terms. Views pre- 
sented are those of students and do nut necessarily reflect administrative 
policies of the University. Third class postage paid at Fort Worth, 
Texas. Subscription price S3.M 
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Lewii C  Fay 

By   JON   LONG 

Step back a  month 

It was just | few days before 
Christmas recess began and you 
were thinking of all those Christ 
mas and New Year's parties, i,l 
going home and, of course, you 
were making all those big plan- 
for studying 

You were even working on some 
kind of schedule in your mind 
Remember? One that would place 
you in the last two or throe weeks 
of the semester where all you had 
to worry about was brushing up 
for a few final exams. 

"Let's see," you said. "Before 
the end of the semester 1 have 
to turn in a 2500-word feature, a 
research paper, a book report and 
several late reading reports, and 
make up a test. 

And you club presidents and 
officers. You had to get your pro- 
jects up to date, have a meeting 
with prospective new members 
and plan group functions for next 
semester. 

Sigh of  Relief 

Remember? It all looked kind 
of hopeless, but it wasn't really 
You looked at all that free time 
you had between Christmas and 
the New Year and breathed I 
little sigh of relief 

During that week, you reason 
ed, you would have time to get 
the research paper done, get a 
head start on the feature and 
study for the  make-up test 

During your first week back on 
campus you could just about fin- 
ish that feature, whip out the read 
ing reports and get the book re 
|x>rt   done 

And during Dead Week you 
would be coasting downhill, well 
along in your studying for the 
finals. 

It was a beautiful plan 
Remember'' 
Well,  friends,  it's  Dead  Week 
And before the end of the se 

mester you still have to turn in 
a 2500 word feature, a research 
paper and one late reading re- 
port. That test still needs to he 
made up, too. 

And the club'.' What club' 
The name ''Dead Week," for 

this coming week anyway, is mis- 
leading. The week after the finals 
should be Dead Week. Sheer Pan 
ic would better describe this 
week. 

So now you're placed in the 
position of having to work over 
the weekend. And there's a party 
tonight. You can't miss it; you're 
expected to be there. You have a 
date to that party, she's not 
behind so that settles it You'll 
he there. 

Football  Ftver 

But that's not the real tragedy 
Sunday is the Super Bowl game 
and you can already see yourself 
jumping up from your studies 
every few minutes when the rear 
from the television in the next 
room tells you that someone has 
scored. 

If you're lucky, maybe you'll 
get to see the injtant  replay 

Pure agony! 
But a final word: It's like this 

every semester and you've MX 
vived so far 

Next Tuesday will see the last 
issue of The Skiff for this semes 
ter. And that's good, because we 
still have to turn in a research 
paper, a reading report and feat 
test still needs to be  made up 
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A 
LEAD   DRUMMER   TODD   MEURER   CUTS  BONGO HEAD FROM OLD HORNED FROG BAND DRUM 

Repairing   old   drum   heads   a   pastime of necessity for senior  music  major 
—Skiff  Photo by John Miller 

Lead Drummer Meurer Terms 
Percussion 'Heartbeat of Band' 

By   BETTY   BUCKLEY 

Percussionists of the TCI' hands 
never throw   anything away. 

"We even make new drum 
heads out of old ones,'' empha- 
sized lead drummer Todd Meur 
or 

The senior music major cut I 
circular piece from an old calf 
skin drum head and prepared to 
soak it in a nearby sink full of 
water 

His efforts were devoted to a 
pair of bongos that were in good 
basic shape, save for a split drum 
head Meurer let the skin, taken 
from an old hass drum cover, dry 
and tighten itself across the bon 
uo base 

Does he often repair d r u m 
heads'' "All the time when fix 
ins needs to be done 

Percussion   Room 

But   Meurer is  in  charge   of    I 
million other specific duties stem 
ming  from    one   tiny    percussion 
storage room 

In the basement ol Kd Dan 
dreth it s not much bigger than 
a large closet with warnings su"h 
as "Duck1" and "Don't forget to 
duck again!" written on its walls. 

The   percussion  room  is  full  of 
unusual   instruments    all    belong 
ing to the  very  large  percussion 
family. 

Vibraharps, snare drums, ma- 
rimbaphones, cymbals, tympani, 
bass drums, wood blocks, cow- 
bells, tenor drums, bell lyra, ba 
tons, sticks—the list is endless 

"You may he interested t 0 
know that the piano is a percus- 
sion instrument that also is 
classed among string instru- 
ments," Meurer said 

Band Heartbeat 

The drummer describes a per- 
cussion instrument as any kind of 

instrument that  is struck to pro- 
duce sound. 

And when he is feeling particu- 
larly dramatic about the topic of 
the percussion section he spiels. 
"The drum section is the heart- 
beat of the marching band and 
the extra added spice to the con 
cert band " 

In short, he admits, "We keep 
the rhythm going " 

It lakes a lot to keep that going 
with some 14 persons who have 
worked this year in the marching 
band, concert  band or both. 

The current concert section is 
made up of Dana Barber. Paul 
Pond, Marilyn Clancy, Ron 
George, Paul Kic/eri and Meurer 

Percussionist's  Problem 

Added drummers during th" 
inarching band season were Paul 
Fleetwood, Jim McClelland, Pat 
Wooldridge, Diane Griffin. Doro- 
thy Jackson, Nina Cox and Cher- 
yl Helseth. 

Meurer describes the percus- 
sionist's problems. "Most people 
feel that anyone can pick up a 
pair of sticks and play a percus- 
sion instrument But that's not 
true!" 

Emphasizing his last statement 
with a whack on the drying bon- 
gos, he picked up a pair of mal- 
lets and beat out a tune. 

"The percussionist must study 
and practice and know his instru- 
ments thoroughly." 

Meurer explained  that    a    per 
cussionist  must  study  more than 
one instrument  in   order   to   b< 
come a virtuoso in his field 

Well Rounded   Musician 

"It's no longer enough, as 'I 
once was. to he just a snare 
drummer. One must be a well 
rounded   percussionist."   he   said 

Between classes and rehearsal 
sessions for the University con 
cert band, symphony orchestra 
and professional combo work 
Meurer teaches. His ultimate 
goal is to teach band in high 
school. 

His favorite student is a sev 
enth-grade girl, a now accom 
plished drummer whom he has 
taught from her beginning lei 
sons. 

"I'm very proud of her." Meur 
er said, "She plays things I didn't 
play until high school." 

Is she a snare drummer like 
himself "Please, a percussion- 
ist'" 

Patronize 
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Welch Group Awards 
$45,000 for Research 

Dr     William    II     \\ itaon,    pr i 
fesaor c i   chemistr).    haa   b i 
RWarded .1 MS 000 ..rant from the 
Robert v Welch Foundation of 
Houston for further research in 
chemistry 

The grant, spread over I three 
year period, will allow Dr \\A 
son to continue his research con 
rcrning how and why the atom . 
ol molecules are arranged tin 
way they are. 

The grant is part of a project 
entitled "Metal Complexes and 
Anion Radical." in which t h e 
structure will he studied by add 
ing electrons to organic molecules 
particularly those of transition 
metal complexes such as copper 
nickel  and iron. 

Dr.    Watson,    who    earned    his 
Ph.D.   from   Rice  Iniversity,   nas 

ii en .1  in  mi ■!■ (    in,' 1 (nivei lil*• 

stall    since    1951    This   is   one   of 

several project! supported by the 
Welch Foundation and Tec Re 
si arch Foundation 

3 Blocks from Campus 
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HELP! 
I have lost a heart-shaped 
necklace which was a present 
from my husband in Vietnam. 
It was lost in either Sadler 
Hall or Winton-Scott, or on the 
campus between these two 
buildings. I am seeing my hus- 
band in three weeks and des- 
perately need the necklace by 
that time. I am offering a re- 
ward. Please contact me, Mrs. 
Watkins, on extension 464 or on 
PE 2-6209. 

A JSKKSSSi 535l isaa- 
trk Office typewriter at th* 
price of • manual. Free De- 
livery. 

TYPEWRIT 
, \    SUPPLY CONV 

5"    A   1MROCKMOSTON 

Smith-Corona Compact 250        S*^ED^0%1I^'," 

BACK-US 
Laundry & Dry Cleaning 

—Pick Up & Delivery Service- 

Send Us Your Dry Cleaning 

When You Send Your Laundry 

1551 W. BERRY WA 7-5329 

MINUTE 
from 

CAMPUS 

Colonial 

Trail Lil*  Dr. at Loop 820 2600 W   |«rf 

I S2 3   %«myt»e»ll 4025  E   B»lli«f> 

<nj   801   Eait  Parl   Row   m  Arl.mjton 
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Former Chaplain 

Jobs Vary for Prof 
By JAMS MOULTON 

Dr. Floyd Leggett wears many 
hats — teacher, pastor, religious 
activities adviser, former A i r 
Force chaplain, father, outdoors- 
man, photographer. 

But students know him best as 
a  professor of religion 

A TCU graduate and faculty 
member for 10 years, Dr leggett 
expressed a strong view concern- 
ing student reaction to the tuition 
hike. 

"There's more education here 
now than most students are get 
ling," he said firmly. "Thought 
ful students with a sense of com- 
mitment can get a fine education. 

"If students want higher-qual- 
ity teaching, they'll have to have 
higher-quality commitment," he 
continued 

Pastoral Ministry 

Dr. Leggett joined the faculty 
in January, 1957, after serving 
some 20 years in trie pastoral 
ministry. At that time he gave 
up a full-time ministry at First 
Christian Church in Norfolk,  Va. 

And this month Dr. Leggett is 
relinquishing a part-time minis 
try at Central Christian Church 
in Lampasas. 

As interim minister to the Lam 
pasas church for the past year, 
Dr. Leggett has spent every week- 
end 140 miles from home. 

In this time his church has com- 
pleted a $40,000 remodeling pro- 
gram and has called a full-time 
minister who assumes Dr. Leg 
gett's duties in January. 

Asked about his "field" in theol- 
ogy, he replied, "the area of the 
practical ministry—with a strong 
Biblical orientation 

Teaching  Orientation 

"Even as a pastor I lean to^ 
ward a teaching-type ministry 
This has always been my ap- 
proach to the work of the church," 
he explained. 

Dr. Leggett currently carries 
a nine-hour teaching load of "In- 
troduction to Religion" and "Sur- 
vey of the Bible" courses. 

And his duties as director ot 
religious activities round out his 
campus schedule. These include 
advising the Religious Activities 
Committee, the campus ministers 
and the Religious Emphasis Week 
Committee. 

He explained that the Relig- 
ious Activities Committee, now in 
an interim capacity, handles ar- 
rangements for convocations, 
"Meet Your Church on Campus" 
and three or four special chapel 
services. 

"It's my hope that this spring 
the committee can make signifi- 
cant progress toward developing 
an ecumenical movement within 
the student body," he added. 

Ecumenical  Spirit 

He recalled that some 30 years 
ago religious antipathies almost 
bordered on religious hatred. 

"But now there is the spirit of 
ecumenicity and cooperation 
where once there was the spirit of 
bigotry. I see it all around the 
world," he said. 

Dr. Leggett noted an excellent 
rapport and a sharing of the com- 
mon ground of religious faith 
among the four adults and six 
students on the Religious Activi- 
ties Committee. 

As a chaplain in the Air Force 
during World War II, Dr. Leggett 
spent two years in South and Cen- 
tral America. 

6000 Mile   Beat 

"My regular beat was from 
Guatemala   to  Peru—a  6000-mile 

round trip," he explained. Travel-     in her first year at John Tarleton 
ing by plane, boat, dug-out canos.     College in £.tephenville. 
jeep and often on foot, he visited        The   religion   professor   earned 
air bases, radar and weather sta-     his B.A.  in sociology and  philos- 
tions,   small   emergency   landing 
fields   and   many  small   villages. 

Now Dr. Leggett admits, "I'm 
one of those busy-bodies with 
more hobbies than I'll ever get 
around to!" 

With membership in the North 
Texas Travel Trailer Club, he and 
his family use their travel trailer 
year around and have visited state 
parks and camp grounds all over 
the country. 

He enjoys hunting and fishing 
and is a licensed amateur radio 
operator. 

Photography Interests 

Also a photographer, Dr. Leg- 
gett has many of his own pictures 
lining the walls of his office 

He explained that he uses his 
home kitchen as a darkroom and 
has equipment for developing 
film   and   printing   pictures. 

Dr. Leggett's son, Larry Collct- 
te, is a senior at TCU, and his 

daughter,  Mary  Beth Collette,  is 

ophy from TCU and went on to 
complete an MA. in sociology and 
advanced hours in theology at 
Brite Divinity School. 

In 1956 he was awarded an hon- 
orary doctor of divinity degree 
by the University. 

Griffith Receives 

AFROTC Grant 
Cadet Capt. Charles Griffith 

was awarded $100 by Dean of Stu 
dent Life Howard G. Wible, Air 
Force Reserve colonel, at the re- 
cent Air Force Dining In. 

Griffith won the award for re- 
ceiving the highest rating of any 
University AFROTC cadet at last 
year's summer camp. "A" flight 
commander, he attended camp a*, 
the Air Force Academy at Colo- 
rado Springs, Colo. 

CONCELEBRATION—Sixteen priests from the Fort Worth-Dallas 
area celebrated the Roman Catholic mass in English Wednesday 
in the Ballroom. The service, sponsored by the Newman Club, 
was a maiis for the unity of all Christians. Father Kenneth Rob- 
erts of the Newman Club, seventh from left, was main celebrant. 

Advertising is the voice of free choice! 

SPONSORED BY ALPHA DILTA SIGMA, NATIONAL PROFESSIONAL ADVERTISING FRATERNITY 
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Audio-Visual Expansion Planned 
By DOUG FOWLER 

The University Audio-Visual 
Center has received notification 
of approval of $40,784 in match- 
ing funds for expansion of its 
facilities. 

The federal funds are authoriz- 
ed by Title VI of the Higher Edu 
cation Act of 1965. Application 
was made in 1966; notification 
came Jan. 4. 

The center, set up under the 
control of the Evening College 
and the School of Education, has 
a  present budget of about $2000 

Aid Undergraduates 

The $10,000 center inventory 
will be expanded by the addition 
of several  new movie, slide  and 

tilmstrip projectors, center dir- 
ector  Robert  Senator said. 

The funds, to be spent within a 
year, beginning in February, will 
"go to improve the capability of 
the audio-visual department," 
said D. L. Voyles of the School of 
Education "as an aid to under- 
graduate education." 

Also about 100 new movie films 
will be added to the present 
stock, which now consists mainly 
of aeronautical and geological 
films, Schafer said. 

The new films will pertain to 
physics, meteorology and the 
like. There probably will also be 
modification of present language 
laboratory equipment and the in- 
s-tallation of a new practice organ 
for the Music Department 

The expansion of the center 
will enable it to provide the fac- 
ulty with more efficient service in 
supplying teaching aids for use in 
the classroom. 

Limited  Facilitiei 

Present facilities are limited. 
The lack of films applicable to 
the various subjects combines 
with equipment shortage, inoper- 
ative equipment and a lack of 
faculty's faith in the center to 
form a serious, almost futile situ- 
ation, Schafer said 

Expansion can mean the elimi- 
nation of these problems. 

Probably the faculties from the 
various departments will preview 
the films pertaining to the sub- 
jects they teach and will help de- 

Thorp Springs Library of 1873 
Forerunner of Current Collection 

By WALTER BASSANO 

The growth of a library plays 
an important role in any uni- 
versity's progress and TCU's li- 
brary has been a major eontribu 
tor to our school since its found- 
ing. 

The original library was estab 
lished in 1873 at Add-Ran College, 
the forerunner of TCII, at Thorp 
Springs. It continued to grow 
there and in Waco after its move, 
until a fire razed the entire struc 
ture in 1910. 

With no library, plans were im- 
mediately begun to rebuild an 
other when the school moved (o 
Fort Worth. 

Nell Andrew, then librarian, 
picked | scorched newspaper 
from ruins of the old building 
and proclaimed that around it a 
new collection would be built 

Administration  Building 

For a time after the move. MM 
library was housed in the admin 
miration   building   and   in   Brit1 

Two Cadets 
Due To Get 
Appointments 

John Popham and Sherman 
Stearns have been tentatively se- 
lected for appointment as second 
lieutenants in the Regular Army. 

Their appointment is subject to 
satisfactory completion of the ac 
ademic and military requirements 
of the program, attainment of 
medical qualifications and a fav- 
orable security check. 

Popham is a geography major 
and was on the Dean's List last 
semester. Steams is a government 
and journalism major and holder 
of an Army two-year scholar- 
ship. 

Stearns is cadet battalion ex- 
ecutive officer and Popham is A 
Company   commander. 

This later proved, however, to be 
inadequate. 

But on Dec. 2, 1923, an an 
nouncement was made that ful- 
filled the librarian's dreams. 
Mary Couts Burnett had donated 
her entire estate of approximately 
S3.5 million to TCII. 

Since she requested that one 
building be erected, it did not 
take long to decide what it would 
be—a library. 

Work was begun immediately 
and the new Mary Couts Burnett 
Library was completed in Decem- 
ber, 1924 

A campaign for soliciting books 
and   money   was   organized,   and 
the move toward a new,  promis- 
ing collection was soon underway. 

Newest Structure 
Being the newest building on 

campus, it was also used for var- 
ious occasions. Many president's 
receptions as well as two wed- 
dings,   were  held  in  the   library. 

Because of its growing effic 
uncy, in 1916, (he library was 
made a depository for every gov- 
ernment document printed. The 
1 niversity was picked to house 
this material for citizens of this 
erea 

In the old library, discipline 
uas strictly enforced. .Students 
were individually reprimanded 
for noisiness 

If they persisted, a bold sign 
spelling "quiet" was placed i n 
front of them as a reminder, or 
they   uere  asked  to leave. 

Often, "studying, " had to be in- 
terrupted and ■ mass appeal for 
quiet made to everyone in the 
room. 

In 1959, the building was ex- 
panded to three times its original 
die Along with its renovation 
came many of the most modern 
operations and programs found 
in any library. 

Since its founding, the library 
has grown from a little over 1000 

items in 1895-96. to presently more 
than 547.000 volumes, some o f 
which   date  back  to  1491. 

Earth Wave 

Study Gets 
New Funds 

The magnetic waves of the 
earth and their changes, a study 
begun two years ago by Dr. Al- 
exander A. J. Hoffman, will be 
continued, thanks to a grant of 
$50,000. 

Dr. Hoffman is associate pro- 
fessor of physics and mathemat 
ics, and director of the Computer 
Center. 

The project brings together sci- 
entists from four groups—TO1 

graduate students; the magnetic 
observatory at Dallas, shared by 
Environmental Science Service 
and Southwest Center for Ad 
vanced Studies; and Texas Instru 
ments, Inc. 

The new grant brings to 
$250,000 the amount awarded for 
the project. 

One object of the investigation 
will be magnetic waves' influence 
on radio communication, now be- 
lieved to be caused by magneto- 
hydrodynamic (MHD) waves. 

Extremely sensitive instru- 
ments at the Dallas observatory 
will be used to measure the fields 
of these MHD waves. Computers 
will analyze data. 

HELP! 
I have lost a heart-shaped 
necklace which was a present 
from my husband in Vietnam. 
It was lost in either Sadler 
Hall or Winton Scoti. or on the 
campus between these two 
buildings. I am seeing my hus- 
band in three ,weeks and des- 
perately need the necklace by 
that time. I am offering a re- 
ward. Please contact me, Mrs. 
Watkins, on extension 464 or on 
PE J-oIW. 

Band Every Night 

Hitching Post 
TCU 

No Cover  Charge  v/ith 
TCU I.D. Card 

SUN., MON., TUES., WED. and THURS. 
OPEN AT t  P.M. 

Corner Riverside Dr. and Berry 

cide   which   films   will   be   pui 
chased. 

Also, with new equipment, the 
center will be capable of produc 
ing color transparencies, slides 
and film strips which cannot be 
purchased, at professors' request 

Full-Time Director 

In addition, said Schafer, the 
center can produce 8 mm. film 
loops. 

The possible services may he 
seriously limited, however, Schaf- 
er Said, if a full-time directorship 
is not instituted. His duties are 
set up on a part-time basis. 

Expanded facilities might also 
need the service of a profession- 
al technician to service the pro 
jectors, films and sound and ph<v 
tography equipment. 

Also, a full-time director could 
counsel faculty members in the 
selection of films, slides and oth 
er equipment. 

Schafer added the extra ser- 
vices could come only after ex- 
pansion is completed   and   after 

the enlarged budget has  been in 
i fferl for some time. 

Huge Bedroom-Den, 
Beautifully Furnished 

Private Entrance 

WA 7-0671 
2821 Princeton. (Men) 

1500 
University 

Drive 

ED 6-4333 

r\i.siiovs 
DELICATESSEN 

HOT KOSHER CORNBEEF or 
PASTRAMI  SANDWICHES 

We Also Carry a Full Line of 
Other Type Foods 

CARSHON'S CAFE 
2850  W.   BERRY WA 3 8H5 

MONDAY 
Date Night 

at 

The  Movies 

STUDENT I.D. 
ADMITS DRIVER FREE 

"Now Showing" 

"LIQUIDATOR"-Rod Taylor, Jill St. John 

"LADY L"—Paul Newman, Sophia Loren 

Parkaire Drive-In 
1600 S. UNIVERSITY 
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By   PAUL   GREEN 

A note to Jim Stovall (see let- 
ter on page I of last Tuesday's 
issue) ami other-, who are dissat- 
isfied with skiff intramural cov- 
erage: 

First, the idea of an intramural 
calendar is a good one. We hadn't 
thought of it. and thanks mucho 
It's well worth consideration. 

But as for coverage, We feel 
that it isn't entirely The Skiff. 
fault. 

Many of the things you say 
were omitted were, in fact, men- 
tioned in Chan Stewart s intrr1 - 
murals column. 

others were indeed omitted be- 
cause we, ourselves, didn't hear 
about them 

One good way to get advance 
stories on intramural items is t i 
call The Skiff office, K\t 289, and 
tell us about them—in time. But 
please remember that for all 
practical purposes, information 
should he called in at least :■ 
week in advance of the event 

* *   • 

Or information can he mailed 
to The Skiff. Again, the story ma- 
terial needs to be in our hands 
about a week ahead at time 

Also, it helps us—and you— 
when the information is complete 

T h e r c is an olu journalism 
yardstick for measuring com- 
pleteness—the "five W's and the 
"H" (Who, What. When. Where. 
Why and Mow). 

In other words, 'Alien is the 
event'' Where will it take place'' 
Who will compete'.' of what im- 
portance is the event (Is it the 
first or largest of its kind? Or a 
championship game? Is it of in- 
terest to a number of students") 
How many students probably will 
be  present? 

* *    * 
We need to know these things 

to write an advance story 
As for the "unfactual. untimely 

and unfair'' coverage—it is im- 
possible to have a reporter at ev- 
ery event because there are far 
more events than reporters. And 
it's impossible for the sports edi- 
tor to check out whether John 
Student kicked a 37-yard or 27- 
vard field goal, Names, however. 
are   checked   via   the   Frog  Calls. 

You can help us hi'rc by sup- 
plying  the   information  needed. 

And. as for the numerous e\ 
amples. we would be interest "I 
Definitely. 

* *    * 
Why don't you drop by The 

Skiff office (south end ol Dan I) 
Rogers Hall) any afternoon. 
Tuesday through Friday, for ei- 
ther complaints, praise or just to 
chat  a while'.' 

Brim; a list of ideas which you 
consider just, and suggestions 
concerning the sports page We 
can't exactly promise to do ev- 
erything you sajr, but we are in- 
terested 

You can tell us why you don t 
like the coverage (or non-cover- 
age) of say event, and we'll do 
our best to explain why we treat- 
ed in the way we treated it 
We'll even apologize, if it's our 
fault. Nobody knows better than 
we do that  we  makes mistakes. 

If you have any more Ideas 
like the one about the calendar. 
bring them  along,  too 

Frog Team Holds 
Loop Lead-Honest! 

CAREY   SLOAN—THE   SUB  THAT  SAVES  BASKETBALL  GAMES 
Clutch  free  throws   lift   Frogs  out  of   Aggies'   reach 

Swim Team To Go to ASC, 
Wants Spring Reinforcements 

The varsity swim team travels 
to Arlington Saturday, but Coach 
I'hil Brougher and team are most- 
ly just marking water—if you'll 
excuse the expression—until the 
spring  .-emester. 

"We'll swim as well as we 
can Saturday,'' Iirougher said. 
"But there's no way we can win 

the meet. We only have five boys 
elegible now. We can't even en- 
ter  all  the  events. 

"Besides, they drained our 
practice |>ool to put in the new 
(train system over the holidays. 
and we couldn't begin practicing 
again   until   this   week. 

"We usually would skip prac- 
tice the day before the meet," 
the coach adds, "but this time 
we're going to practice every day. 

The team will compete at 7 
p.m. against Arkansas and Arling- 
ton  State College. 

"ASC should win it easily," 
said Brougher. "They're good. 

"Arkansas is a little better rhan 
we are now. Down at the relays 
before  Christmas (the  Texas   In- 

vitational Relays. Dec Hi. we 
beat Arkansas once and they beat 
us twice." 

.Next semester, according t a 
Brougher. will be different For 
one thing, the team will be strong- 
er by three boys 

"That's what is hurting us now,' 
he declared. "Three of our top 
swimmers won't be eligible un- 
til next semester. Even then, we 
won't have enough We'll have 
eight boys, and we could use an 
other eight." 

The   five   already   out   for   the 
team   are   Doug    Barnes.    Glenn 
Diehl,   Glen   Morrison.   Bill   ll.n 
rison and Ted  Daniel 

Daniel is the team captain, and 
was last year's top scorer 

But the additions will raise 
team performance Brougher pre 
dieted. 

"If we'd had our full eight hoys, 
we'd have beaten Arkansas all 
eight times at the relays," 
Brougher  declared 

In the next Frog meet, the new 
boys   will   be   eligible   and   up  to 

their necks  in competition 
That   meet.   Feb.   1   at   College 

Station,   will   pit   the   TCU   swim 
mers  against   those  of  AssM   and 
Hire 

Then the Frog hopefuls will 
make the long journey to SMC 
— ranked fifth in the nation last 
year—four days later SMU is 
favored to win the conference 
(something like saying UCLA is 
favored to take home the AAW1 
basketball  goodies. I 

Another three clays (Feb. 11) 
and the Frogs will host their first 
swim meet as a varsity team, 
the opponents being Texas Tech 
and   New  Mexico State. 

Then, on Feb. Hi. 17 and it, 
they will compete in the South- 
western AAU title-chasing. Then, 
after a friendly visit from the 
Mustangs March ■). the squad will 
be at the Southwest Conference 
Championships in Lubhock March 
9.  in and  11. 

But rieht now Brougher is wait- 
ing for next semester—and those 
three swimmers 

By JOHN JADROSICH 

li was ;i narrow margin that 
finally    decided    Tuesday    night's 
contest against Texas \\M, but 
it was ,,ii]| enough to give the 
Fighting Frogs undisputed poj 
SISMOII <J the SWC basketball 
lead 

The game was highlighted by a 
rousing finish, preceded by an un 
believable eighl minutes and 2."> 
seconds .it the beginning of the 
second half during which the 
frogs went   without  scoring any 
field   e.c:ils 

The Frogs began their victory 
march with three minutes and 16 
seconds left on the clock and .■ 
six-poinl deficit tiv overcome. De- 
spite tin' uproar created by Hi. 
more than 3.000 screaming A g- 
gies i If you have ever been at an 
\&M game you know that 3,000 
Vggies can make a considerable 
uproar), .the Frogs stuffed seven 
points in 20 seconds to complete 
I) rattle their opponents and take 
over the lead. Bt-fiO 

Lead  Shifts 

Following this. Hie lead shifted 
hack ami forth four times. Dm 
ing the lead shifting confusion 
li l "s scoring was taken care rf 
bj Micke.v McCarty, who in the 
I isl 7:42 scored four foul shots 
and looped a short Held goal t>> 
run the »core up to t;:, <;i 

The Aggies bad possession with 
live   seconds   on   the    clock    when 
'■no of iiieu   players stepped out 
ul bounds   This was the 11th time 
\&M  had been forced to hand the 

I  ill  over in  the  second  half 

Waj li:'   Kieis   tossed   Hie  ball   In 
Care) Sloan who was nnmcdi.it 
ly   tackled by    Sonny   Benefit 
The   Official   blew   Ills   nhi   I 
awarded Sloan two free throw 

Sloan easily   made    both    shot 
Iving the Frog's a safe insurance 

margin as the ball was returned 
to the Vjj.ies with tour seconds 
left to play. A&.M did not evei, 
-et the satisfaction of taking a 
last-second shot as they were 
forced to turn over the ball for 
traveling 

Exam   Break 

The Purples will now go into 
an 18 day final examination 
break with a :; u conference rec- 
ord and a one game lend over 
both Texas and SMI' 

Sloan, who provided the Frogs 
with their final safety margin. 
scored onlv one field goal but 
went eight for eighl from the foul 
line for in points The high scorer 
tor the Frogs was McCarty with 
1'u points 

For a change the Frogs won 
this game on free throws A&M 
out-shut the visiting Frogs 2.V24 
from the floor The final analysis 
of Hie free throws showed the 
Frogs hitting on 1!) out of 24 foul 
shots compared to WM's rather 
poor  !4 out of 27. 

The victory was the first for 
the Frogs in eight invasions of 
enemy territory this year 

SWC Standings 
TEAM W L 

1. TCU 3 0 
2. Texas 2 1 
3. SMU 2 1 
4. Baylor 1 2 
5. Arkansas 1 2 
6. Texas  Tech      I 2 
7. Texas AAM 1 2 
8. Rice                  1 2 


